
McLeod County Libraries 
& McLeod County  
Historical Society  

& Museum: 

“The  
 Pioneer   
  Trunk” 

  Bringing        
 Books to  
  Life... 

Program with presenter-$300.00, depending on 
location of program and size of the audience. 
 
Other fees:  Mileage paid to presenter @ current 
IRS rate & all meals and travel expenses, not to  
exceed $300.00 per performance.  A bill with  
documentation for expenses will be provided. 
 
Please fill out the following that apply: 
 
Name: __________________________________ 
 
School/Organization:_______________________
________________________________________ 
 
Address:_________________________________ 
   _________________________________ 
 

City:__________________ State:___ Zip:_______ 
 

On (date):______________ from______ to _____. 
 
A deposit of $________ has been paid to check out 
the trunk.  (Deposit will be completely refunded 
upon return of trunk and all contents.) 
 
 

A fee of $_________  has been paid to reserve the 
trunk with presenter for the following date: 
 

Date:___________________________________    
 
Name of Person checking out the Trunk: 
(Printed)_________________________________ 
 

Signature:________________________________ 
 
Date Checked Out:_______________ 
 

Date Checked In:________________ 
 

Name of Person checking in the Trunk: 
(Printed)_________________________________ 
 

Signature:________________________________ 

Funded by the Minnesota 
Arts & Cultural  

Heritage  
Library Legacy Fund 

Trunk Check-out Agreement: 
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About the Books: About the Series: 
 The Bringing Books to Life  
Series -The Pioneer Trunk, is a  
partnership program between the 
McLeod County Public Libraries and 
the McLeod County Historical Society 
and Museum.   
 This unique program focuses on 
the pioneer experience, through the 
use of the iconic pioneer trunk.  Three 
books, each targeted to a different 
reading level, but all telling a similar 
story, can be read/or excerpts read, 
by a teacher or costumed presenter.   
The presenter can take on a character  
in the book, displaying, using, or 
showing artifacts descried in each of 
the books.   
 Museum artifacts, that would 
have been like those read about in 
the books, are stored in the trunk.   
The presenter, following the book and 
presenter manual included in the 
trunk of artifacts, lets the audience 
touch and see each artifact, adding 
another level to the audience’s  
experience.   
 The presenter’s manual also lists 
each artifact, where it appears in the 
book being read, and a detailed  
definition of the item and its purpose 
and use.  All this helps to bring the 
book/s to life for the audience. 

 Museum staff has picked  
artifacts that bring out key themes 
and concepts about our pioneer  
history, how that history effects us  
today, and how what we have learned 
or know about our past, can help to 
shape or change our future. 
 At the end of each book’s 
presenter manual is a list of thinking 
points and group questions that will 
spur discussion and link the past to 
the present. 
 The Pioneer Trunk can be 
checked out by teachers, daycares, 
home scholars, and any organization 
or group looking for a fun and  
interactive program that incorporates  
history and reading.  To check it out, 
call, e-mail or stop by the Museum.  
 Costumed presenters can also 
be booked for a small fee to present 
the book of your choice.   
 

For more information: 
320-587-2109 / asa@hutchtel.net 
or visit our Website: 

www.mcleodhistory.org 
Museum Hours:  
Monday-10 AM-4 PM 
Tuesday-Wednesday-Closed 
Thursday-Friday-10 AM to 4 PM 
Saturday-1-4 P M 

Program Development & Use: 
         Sleeping  
under the stars, 
weathering  
terrible storms, 
and fording  
swollen rivers, 
Hannah and her 

family make the journey of a lifetime...and face a 
world very different from the one they left behind. 

             Kirsten Larson and her 
family arrive in America in 
1854, after a long sea voyage.  
Everything looks so different 
from the life Kirsten knew 
back in Sweden.  Will she ever 
feel at home here?  Papa  
promises that America will be 
a land filled with opportunity for them all. 

         The story opens in the 
summer of 1850 as the sailing 
ship Charlotta unloads its 
human cargo-including Karl 
Oskar and Kristina Nilsson, 
their children, and a party of 
other emigrants from Smaa-
land, Sweden.  Their journey 
to a new home in  

Minnesota Territory takes them by river-boat, 
steam wagon, steamship, & ox cart.   


